
Standard Operating Procedure 


ONGOING 


Participate in GroupMe chat

Respond to availability requests with 24 hours 

Share SH public events + news on social media 

Find comparable replacements for already assigned events 

Review run of show document for events 


REHEARSAL 


**Not attending a rehearsal results in $100 less per event effected by absence  

Be on time 

	 arrive 5-15 minutes prior to rehearsal start time 

Be Prepared

	 Singers have lead lyrics memorized 

	 Band members familiar with individual part, form and transitions 

Be attentive 

	 efficient rehearsal practice allow for less time involved 


DAY-OF PRE-EVENT 


ATTIRE: side hustle t-shirt (plain black shirt if you don’t own one) and pants/shorts for 	 	
	 load in and sound check 


(for setup crew only**)  

Touch base with coordinator / venue manager to confirm arrival and load in details 

Load in gear (in hot/cold weather extremes wait 30 minutes before powering on any 	 	
	 equipment)

Setup according to production plan / stage plot 

ensure all cables taped down post-soundcheck 

Remove all extra cases from event space (some venues have designated storage areas 
	 or closets. In others, cases must be put back in the trailer) 

Move vehicle 


(for rest of band)  

Be on time 

	 arrive 5-15 minutes prior to your call time 

Setup your own gear 

	 in-ears, wireless mic / batteries / stage monitor /instruments /cable bundle 

**During room flips between ceremony and reception, all non-setup crew should assist 	
	 with moving cases, running + taping cables, setting up speakers and stage 	 	



	 lighting. All extra lighting and enhancements will be handled by the staff 	 	 	
	 production assist assigned to the event. 

Perform sound check and/or lighting check ($50 off pay for missing sound check) 

Utilize the provided green room for storing personal items. If there is not a green room, 	
	 use your vehicle or other secured space. 

Unless otherwise specified, a meal will be provided. Please alert David to any specific 	 	
	 food needs at least 2 weeks prior to the event date. 


EVENT


Attire: Unless otherwise specified, Men wear black slacks, white button 	 	 	 	
	 down shirts, black jackets, and option of tie (bowtie, necktie) Vests, suspenders 		
	 optional. Black shoes. Women wear black, gold, or similarly patterned cocktail 	 	
	 attire. 

Call time: 10-15 minutes prior to set 1 start time listed on run of show. 

Set lists will be available the day of the event, and sent digitally prior to the event

Hand-held devices (phones, tablets, etc) to be used only for media capture and set list.

During special dances, speeches, or any other on-stage time spent not-performing, 	 	
	 smile and attend to the action in the room

Singers are encouraged to interact with the crowd, moving onto the dance floor during 	
	 songs to perform/dance closer to the guests on the dance floor. 

During DJ sets, please leave the stage. Head to the green room, outside, bar, dance 	 	
	 floor, etc. 

Following DJ sets, please return to the stage at the agreed upon song/time.

Alcohol policy: moderate quantities is acceptable and considered 	 	 	 	 	
	 reasonable. Any “drunken” or “impaired” behavior will create the need for a 	 	
	 stricter policy. 

Promote Side Hustle - during breaks, if approached by an interested guest, please offer 
	 them a business card. Cards are located inside the mixer rack drawer. Please do 
	 not discuss booking rates. Direct them to the website to contact David. Related: 
	 Please make only positive comments/conversation about the event while in the 	 	
	 presence of guests. Discuss opinions freely in the green room or once guests 	 	
	 have left the venue. Singers (collectively) should mention the band name 3 times 
	 throughout the night.


POST EVENT 


Accept compliments from guests graciously 

Hand out business cards 

Clean up consumables (food paper drinks) from stage area

Strike/breakdown your own equipment first 

Change back into setup attire (optional)

Assist with full band strike and load out

Collect your payment from the band-leader after clearing load-out. 


